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Abstract 
In this study, free vibration analysis of thin-walled channel section beam including warping effects has been carried out using 
Finite element method (FEM) and compared with experimentally measured results. Results reveal that natural frequencies of the 
system decrease on exclusion of warping in the analysis. Also, it has been observed that the difference between higher mode 
shapes were significantly high when theoretically obtained mode shapes considering warping and without warping were 
compared. Thereafter, the Modal Assurance Criterion (MAC) plot is presented to show the difference between the mode shapes 
with and without consideration of warping stiffness.  
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICOVP 2015. 
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1. Introduction 
Thin-walled open section beams are extensively used in many structural engineering applications, where high 
strength and stiffness, and low weight are of primary importance. When cross-sectional un-symmetry exists with 
respect to principal axes, the elastic axis and mass axis of this type of cross-section are not coincident. Consequently, 
the bending and torsional vibrations are coupled.  
Various theoretical approaches related to thin-walled beam have been proposed in past decades [1-5]. Researchers 
[6-8] have demonstrated that the coupled bending-torsional displacements in free vibratory modes of a beam can 
occur when elastic and mass axes of the beam cross section are not coincident. The bending-torsion vibrations of 
uniform asymmetrical beams have been studied to determine the natural frequencies of the beam, ignoring the 
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warping effects [9]. Later, other researchers [10,11] demonstrated that large errors may be incurred when warping 
term is ignored in the equations of motion. Free vibration analysis of channel section beams have been studied in 
[12-14]. Step-by-step numerical procedure [15] for warping constant calculation is presented and discussed for cold-
formed steel open sections. 
In the present paper, a channel section cantilever steel beam with warping has been considered for free vibration 
analysis. The objective of this paper is to highlight the influence of warping on the modal parameters of thin walled 
channel sectional beam using FEM. It was observed that exclusion of warping rigidity results in decrease in the 
natural frequencies of the system. Besides that, the differences between higher mode shapes were significantly high 
when theoretically obtained mode shapes considering warping and without warping have been compared.  
2. Finite element model 
In the finite element analysis, continuum can be divided into a finite number of pieces or elements, having finite 
dimensions. This analysis can transform the continuum having infinite degree of freedom to finite degree of 
freedom. The configuration of a channel sectional beam has been shown in Figure 1(a). The length of the uniform 
beam is L. The shear center and mass center are represented by SC and CG respectively. Inertial axis separated from 
elastic axis by the offset e. The bending translation in the x-direction is denoted by u(x,t). The flexural rigidity of the 
section about y-axis is EIy while, ECw is the warping rigidity, GJ is the Saint-Venant torsional rigidity.  
 
 
          
(a)                                                                                                       (b) 
Fig. 1. Configuration of the channel cross-sectional beam. 
    A thin-walled straight uniform beam element of length le with channel section has been shown in Figure 1(b). The 
nodes of the element are numbered as 1 and 2. There are four reactions component at each node consisting of x-
direction shear forces (P1x, P2x), bending moment about y- axis (M1y, M2y), torsions (T1, T2) and bimoment (B1, B2). 
Figure 1(b) also shows the corresponding displacement components, which consist of flexural translations (u)  and 
torsional rotation ψ and their first derivative (θy, φ). The mass matrix [M] and stiffness matrix [K] of the beam 
element are taken from the paper of Mei [14]. 
3. Equation of motion 
The generic form of the algebraic equations of motion ignoring the damping effects for free vibrations analysis of 
thin-walled channel section beam can be represented as follows: 
> @^ ` > @^ ` ^ `0dKdM         (1) 
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     In the equation of motion, the global mass matrix [M] and stiffness matrix [K]. The global nodal displacement 
vector can be assumed as {d} = {d̄}eiωt, where, ω is the angular natural frequency and {d̄} is the mode shape vector. 
After substituting {d} in Eq. (1) and imposing the appropriate boundary conditions, an eigenvalue problem can be 
formulated as:   
> @ > @ ^ ` ^ `0dMK 2  Z    (2) 
4. Experimental set-up 
The total length of the channel section beam has been taken 900 mm out of which 100 mm been embedded in a short 
concrete pillar of 150 × 150 mm cross section and height 550 mm. The pillar had a base of size 400 × 400 mm 
having side hooks which were anchored with bolt to the rigid test bench.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Experimental setup and support detail. 
     The beam was excited with the help of impact hammer (B&K, Type 8202) at near the free end. The acceleration 
were picked up by five sensors located at 0.16 m, 0.32 m, 0.48 m, 0.64 m and 0.8 m from the fixed end. The 
accelerometer (B&K, Type 4507) had frequency range 0.3 – 6000 Hz. The output of these accelerometers fed into a 
data acquisition system which processes the accelerometer signals using Pulse analyzer software to obtain the 
frequency response function. The Figure 2 represents the experimental setup and support detail. 
5. Results and discussion  
A cantilever beam with channel cross-section has been considered as an example of this study. The properties of the 
thin-walled channel section beam are Young’s modulus (E ) = 1.9 × 1011 N/m2, Poisson’s ratio (μ) = 0.3, density ( ρ) 
= 8000 kg/m3, web height (h) = 0.04 m, flange width (b) = 0.026 m, thickness of the web (tw) and flange (tf) is 0.002 
m. 
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5.1. Validation of FE model with experimental results 
The present model and computer programme have been validated by comparing FE results with experimental 
ones. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Experimental FRF of tip vertical acceleration of the cantilever channel section beam. 
Figure 3 represents the experimentally measured FRF (frequency response function) of channel section cantilever 
beam obtained in laboratory. The comparison of first eight modes of theoretically obtained natural frequencies 
considering warping and without warping stiffness respectively and experimental measured values of the cantilever 
beam has been presented in Table 1. 
 
       Table 1. Comparison of natural frequencies between theoretical and experimental values. 
Mode Frequencies (Hz) % difference between 
Theoretical FRF 
without warping 
(a) 
Theoretical FRF 
with warping 
(b) 
Experimental 
FRF 
(c) 
 
(a) and (b) 
 
(a) and (c) 
 
(b) and (c) 
1 43.96 46.24 46.3 4.93 5.05 0.13 
2 102.95 105.99 106 2.87 2.88 0.01 
3 152.50 191.84 189 20.51 19.31 1.5 
4 240.22 433.52 425 44.59 43.48 2 
5 340.04 601.60 - 43.48 - - 
6 437.57 796.98 - 45.10 - - 
7 536.92 1279.67 - 58.04 - - 
8 626.46 1647.82 - 61.98 - - 
 
     It can be observed that the percentage difference is high in all modes when theoretical FRF with warping and 
without warping values are compared. The percentage difference is significantly high in case of higher modes. 
Again, the percentage difference between theoretical FRF without warping and experimental measured value found 
high compare to theoretical FRF with warping and experimental measured one. This indicates that inclusion of 
warping in the thin walled channel section beam model for practical application is very essential.  
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5.2. Effect of warping on mode shapes 
Mode shape vectors explain the configurations into which a structure will naturally oscillate. In this section, the 
normal mode shapes have been presented for cantilever beam by considering the effect of warping stiffness and 
without warping stiffness. 
 
         
          
        
        
      
 
Fig. 4. First eight normal mode shapes for channel section cantilever beam including the effects of warping : (a) 1st mode; (b) 2nd mode; (c) 3rd 
mode; (d) 4th mode; (e) 5th mode; (f) 6th mode; (g) 7th mode; (h) 8th mode. 
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The first eight normalized mode shapes of cantilever channel section beam are illustrated in Figures 4(a) – (h) 
with the inclusion of warping effects. It can be observed from the Figures 4(a) – (h) that the first, second and fifth 
modes are coupled modes when warping rigidity is taken into account, although all modes are dominant torsional 
modes.  
      
     
   
 
Fig. 5. First eight normal mode shapes for channel section cantilever beam excluding the effects of warping: (a) 1st mode; (b) 2nd mode; (c) 3rd 
mode; (d) 4th mode; (e) 5th mode; (f) 6th mode; (g) 7th mode; (h) 8th mode. 
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The first eight normalized mode shapes of cantilever channel section beam are illustrated in Figures 5(a) – (h) 
without inclusion of warping effects. It can be seen from the Figures 5(a) – (h) that all modes are dominant torsional 
modes when the effects of warping rigidity is ignored. From Figures 4(a) – (h) and Figures 5(a) – (h), it has been 
found that the higher mode shapes are notably different from each other.  
5.3. Modal assurance criterion (MAC) for mode shape vectors 
Figures 6 represents the MAC plot for bending mode shapes in x direction and torsional mode shapes 
respectively with and without considering the effects of warping stiffness. 
 
 
               
(a)                                                                                                                         (b) 
 
Fig. 6. 3D MAC plot for :  (a) Bending mode shape and (b) Torsional mode shape. 
 
 
 
 MAC is the most popular statistical tool for the quantitative comparison of modal vectors to determine the level 
of correlation between the modal vectors obtained by inclusion and exclusion of warping stiffness. MAC matrix can 
be obtained by following formula: 
  ^ ` ^ `^ ` ^ `  ^ ` ^ ` jwowTjwowiwwTiww
2
jwow
T
iwwj,iMAC IIII
II
                                                                                             (3)
   
where, ϕww is the theoretical modal vector with warping effects and ϕwow is the theoretical modal vector without 
warping stiffness.   
The MAC value lies between 0 and 1. The number ‘0’ indicates no consistent correspondence between two 
modes, whereas the number ‘1’ represents a consistent correspondence. That means if the diagonal elements are ‘1’ 
then there will be no difference between the modal vectors and if not then there may have some deviation. Figures 6 
(a) and (b) illustrates the difference between the mode shapes with and without consideration of warping stiffness 
and also indicates that, the difference is significantly high in higher modes. 
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6. Concluding remarks 
The coupled bending and torsional vibrations of uniform steel beam with channel cross-section have been 
developed to obtain natural frequencies and mode shapes of the system using the FE method. Also the FE model is 
validated with experimental results. Based on the studies carried out in this paper, following major conclusions can 
be drawn:- 
x It is evident that large errors can occur in the calculation of natural frequencies of thin-walled channel 
section beams, when the effect of warping stiffness is neglected.  
x Very good agreement has been found between the theoretically obtained natural frequencies considering 
warping and experimentally measured values. The difference between the frequencies is significantly 
high when theoretically obtained natural frequencies considering warping and without warping are 
compared.  
x The difference between the mode shape vectors is found to be prominent when theoretically obtained 
mode shapes considering warping and without warping are compared. 
x To differentiate the obtained mode shapes in two cases MAC has been used where, low diagonal values 
in higher modes revealed no consistent correspondence between the two cases. 
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